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Cifuentes vs. Wachovia heats up
Former ana/y$t turns over e-mails to OSHA ...

F

(otmer

Wachovia

Securities

eel to Cifuentes chat one of his
research pieces contributed to the
cancellation of a meeting with CDO
issuer PIMCO regarding a new CLO.
"The CLO ot'iginadon business is
very competitive," said the February
200 5, e-mail Sciacca sent to
Cifuentes, which references a research
reporr dated January 31, 2005 pertaining to the performatoce of CDO
managers. "This does not help."

CDO analyst Arturo Cifuentes,
allegedly Hred fo1· not signing off on

an important Sarbanes-Oxley Act
disclosure document, ptesented his
case to U.S, Departtnent of Labor's
Occupational Safety and Health

Adtninistration last week, offering
evidence he contends ptoves

e~mail

his case. OSHA handles such complaints under SarbOx guidelines.
According to e~mail transcripts
contained in Cifuentes' complaint)
which was reviewed by [ASR sister
publication} lDD 1 Wachovia banker
Anthony Sciacco allegedly suggest-

Cifuentes states in his complaint
that certain Wachovia sales1Jeople
and traders were given access to the
CDO group's research reports before
- 5££ C/~U~NTES VS WACHOVIA ON PAGE /0

European issuer
roars in Malaysia

Agency MBS
poised for growth

1

"4MW Lion, a subsidiary of
T"""'Jespite the recently declining
.l...J agency MBS matketshare, anaGerman concern TMW Asia
lysts
expect t'he sector to regain
Property Fund, plans to become the
ground
with expected home-price
fltst European issuer to tap Malaysia's
deceleration
combining with a climindomestic securtttzation market.
ishing
bid
for
credit in non-agency
TMW will isscw M$190 million
MBS.
There
is
also
the added effect of
($50.6 million) of s,kuk ljarah leasebacked notes through the Focal
GSEs increasing their presence in the
ARM sectot, an effort bolstered by rhe
Quality SPV, with OCBC Bank on
flattening yield curve.
board as arnmg-et.
"In the event of a slowdown in the
TMW, managed by Prudential
housing
market, the bid for ctedit in
Real Estate 1 invests solely in Asian
the
non~agency
market is likely ·to
real estate on be.half of Getman insti~
abate)
mfll.dng
agency
execution more
tutional investors. The fund is rakcompetitive,"
reported
Bear Stearns
ing advantage of the relaxation of
foreign exchange conttoh in At)ril ·1 analysts in recent research, explaining
that non-traditional agency mortgage
this year by Bank Negara.
product
execution has been less
Previously~ there were stdct rules on
attractive than in the non-agency
foreign companies takjng Ringgit
- SEE MAYLAYSIA ON PAGE /9 -
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to his atto~;ney, Jenke Malecki of
Malecki Law.
By the end of April 2005, according to the complaint, Cifuentes ralsed
concerns about SarbOx violations
Lancaster,
again to his superiors and refllsed. to
sign off on the Regulation
l!li AC statetnent for the
Cifuentes
first quarrel' of 2005.
states in his
,
complaint that , That SarbOx regulation
is an at~empt to mainq
certain Wachov/a
tain integrity in resea1·ch
salespeople ond
traders were
by certifying analysts'

they were released publicly, and that
he repeatedly voiced his concerns
about this to his superiors.
A May 26, 2005 e-mail excba11ge
allegedly sent to Cifuentes from his

direct supervisor, Brian
head of structured product tesearch, frow11s
upon Cifuentes's piece

on

money~matket

tra.nches. The exchange

states that complaints

came from compliance
given access
"at1d some others in
independence L11 research
to the COO
sales" regarding the
and
pnblk appearances.
group's research.
report, which was pubTwo d<ys before the
lished the following day.
signed Regulation AC
The OSHA complaint also mait1statement was due, Cifuentes' alleges
talns the investment banki11g arm's
Wachovla fired him,
head of structuted products, identiM
"Under [Sarbox] there are not only
fied as Yu-Ming Wang, ituetvened
supposed to be intellectual walls but a
when it came to Cifuentes hidng a
physical barrier a.s wel1 1" protecting
new research assistant a11d also con~
analysts, said Malecki. "Arturo was
tacted him about chat1ging the focll.s
retaliated
against.
How
can
of his teports or pitched angles. One
Regulation AC protect the analyst if
instance cited in the complaint perthe firm has the tight to terminate you
tained to CDO equity. Cifuentes
for not signing?" Malecki said a copy
n1aintains that when marketing
of rhe complaint would also be sent to
efforts began in February 2004, for
New York State Attorney Geneml
the A:XA CDO Equity F~tnd, Wang
Eliot Spitzer. A Securities &
strongly urged Cifuentes to author a
Exchange Commission spokesman
research repott on the merits ofCDO
sald the commission does not comM
equity to help product sales.
mont on refel'l'als from OSHA.
"If OSHA finds that the alleged
Russ Andrews and Bo Weatherly,
two Wachovia salesmen. responsible for
pressure was in fact there and that the
marketing the A:XA CDO - dedicatcomplainant was retaliated against 1
ed to investing ln equity that was not
the full mel:lsure of remedies is avail~
pi tcbed to a wider audience of CDO
able," said an OSHA spokesperson.
investors - a.re identified in the com~
OSHA does not have the authtltity
to issue fines, but it does copy the SEC
plaint as pushing Cifuentes to produce
on all of the complaints it receives.
a research piece on CDO equity similar
OSHA can order a prellminary reinro one rival Merrill I;ynch released ear·
statement and other make~whole
lier in the year. Merrill's teport demonstraced CDO equity can produce eguiremedies and enforce them in court, if
necessary. By filing with OSHA,
ty~like returns while being uncotrelated with the equity markets- a theory
Cifuentes is seeking job protection
under the SatbOx whistleblowet·
under debate. Cifuentes refused, says
gujdelines, while the SEC can investithe complaint.
gate the underlying allegations.
A Wachovia spokesman declined
The OSHA complaint notes that
to comment about the complaint,
while Cifuentes refereed all questions
Cifuentes' bonus for 2004 was far
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less than his bonus in 2003, a year in
which he had not been employed fot
full year. It states sales and traders
were present duting compensation
discussions, though guidance ftom
indusrry groups indicates thar prac~
tice is not necessarily ft·owned upon.
E~mails show exchanges between
Cifuentes and Wachovia's campli~
ance department allegedly took place
between Februaty 15, 2005, and
March 2, 2005. One e-mail, dated
February 24, 2005, from a compJi.
ance offlcet at Wachovia states that
sales and tradlng should have "no
input into research. u A month later,
on March 2, 2005, another e-mail
from the compliance offker notes
sales and tradlng may have input "so
long as compensation is not on any
specific sale or trading transaction."
Cifuentes states he alerted Diane
Schutnaker-Krieg 1
Wachovia's
global head of research, about the
.PJ:essure be was .receiving. The complaint specifically cites the February
2005 e-mail from a banker about the
P.IMCO meeting cancellation> saying~ "She failed to see the seriousness
of bankers demanding certain
research should coincide with the
timing of certain transa.ct.ions.''
A comment l.ettet from the
Securities lndustry Association last
month noted that New York Stock
Exchange Rule 472(b)(6)(iii) and
Natio11al Assodation of Sccu.dcies
Dealers Rule 27ll(c)(7) bar any communication between research analyst
and any "internal pcrsonnel' 1 unless
the communication Js •rfair1 balanced
and not misleading, taldng into consjderation the overall context in which
the communication is made."
Of course, feedback pertaining to
specific deals is a clear violation of the
Chinese Wall but the extent of proper
communication between Bxed-income
analysts and non-rest'atch personnel
may still be a grey area. - Colleen
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